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Moving into Fall

Stove News

The soon approaching
change of seasons may
seem like one big blur.
The current trend in
home improvement has
made the lazy days of
Summer feel like an
early Fall frenzy! It’s a
good time to reach out
and re-fill your showroom shelves with Wittus brochures and
product information. Contact us anytime for anything Wittus!

One Stop Shopping with Style
“Thoreau wrote of the stumps which he pulled out
from his field at Walden Pond: "They warmed me
twice, once while I was splitting them and again
~Mother Earth News
when they were on the fire."

Social Media Guru Joins Wittus Team

posts, follow us
wittusfirebydesign.

Joining us in our social media quest,
Jon Chattman comes to us with over
15 years of experience in marketing
and communications. His firm
Moving Forward Consulting, focuses
on building brand awareness for
small and local businesses. An
established writer, author and music
afficianado, Jon is a welcome asset
to our company. We look forward to
being super connected to the world
through his talents. See our new
and tag us on Instagram at:

Shaker Stove News
The Wittus Shaker stove is
so popular that we are out
of stock in all models at
this time. We are in the
process of testing the
Shaker stove to meet the
new 2020 EPA standards.
Initial testing was delayed due to the Covid-19 virus, but we
are now back on track and we conservatively estimate the
new stoves to be ready by early 2021. We are now taking
orders for the new Shaker
stoves when they become
available, or you can ask to be
added to our waiting list by emailing wittusreply@msn.com.
Please note that the 2020
stoves are top vent only. You
can reference the new prices
on our Homepage bottom
center, dealer log on, ID:
dealer, PW: fire. Call or e-mail
us with questions. Testing,
Testing 123, Shaker stove
testing process shown at left.

Shaker Stove
A contemporary classic, the
Shaker wood burning stove is
inspired by American Shaker
furniture. Crafted of the finest
materials in black matte steel
and available in two models,
Shaker short or long bench
with left or right side door
opening options. Produced in
Europe and designed by world
renowned architect Antonio
Citterio, this stove is a true
winner. New 2020 approved
Shaker stoves coming soon. Shaker short bench with right
side door option is shown above at Fair in the D&D building,
in New York City.

Stack Stove
Design meets high end style
with the Stack ceramic stove
from La Castellamonte, Italy.
Each stove is carefully handcrafted by local artisans to the
highest quality standards. The
burn
system
utilizes
a
sophisticated ceramic baffle for
optimal combustion, and the
design incorporates current
technology that keeps energysaving
and
environmental
protection in mind. Simply a
beautiful stove to have around
the home. Stack stove slim in second size shown above.

Beautiful Hearth Accents
Wittus carries a line of contemporary
utensils, wood holders and hearth accents
that are perfect for the upcoming wood
burning season. Stock your showroom
now and enjoy strong sales this Fall. See
our website www.wittus.com for current
prices and information or just give us a call
at 914-764-5679. We would love to hear
from you. Wittus showroom collection shown above.

